RESTAURANTS!

A fancier name for a cook
The ___ will tell you what is available
You might be able to buy ___ by the bottle or glass
Would you like a table or a ___?
You can snack from the ___ basket while you wait for your meal
You may be given a ___ to signal you when your table is ready
A late breakfast or early lunch, sometimes served buffet style
A ___ restaurant lets you serve yourself from a wide variety of dishes
The person who clears off the tables
Cocktails, coffee, soda pop, or juice
A bar or ___ can be a good place to wait for your table
Use this, not your sleeve
Your ___ or waitress will take your order and bring your food
The person you pay after your meal
Pie, brownies, ice cream, cake, or cheesecake
She takes you to your seat
The ___ may come by your table and ask how your meal was
Customers will return if the food and ___ are good
Another word for a tip
Keeps the table under your plate clean
A ___ ___ usually has chilled plates for your convenience
Nightly ___ might include seasonal items or fresh fish or game
Before the main course you can order and ___ like spinach dip
The music, lighting and décor of a restaurant sets its ___
Mustard, ketchup, salt, pepper, steak sauce, or Tabasco
Covering for a table
More restaurants are offering ___ meals for those who don’t eat meat
If a place is popular you might have to make ___ to get a table
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